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Overview of Community Partnership 
Program 

BACKGROUND 
The foodservice packaging industry is committed to increasing the recovery of its products. While there is 
some recycling and composting of foodservice packaging already underway, there is much room to grow. 
The industry recognized that a systems-based approach was needed to address this complex challenge, and 
that it needed strong collaboration with value chain partners.  

GOALS 
FPI’s overall goal is to develop and promote economically viable and sustainable recovery solutions for 
foodservice packaging. Because research indicates roughly half of all FSP ends up back at the home, one major 
pathway for recovery is the existing curbside recycling infrastructure. 

The goal of FPI’s Community Partnership program is to add a suite of foodservice packaging to curbside 
recycling programs in vetted communities. Success in partner communities can provide model programs to cite 
in communications and lay the foundation for greater acceptance in curbside recycling programs nationwide. 

ABOUT FOODSERVICE PACKAGING 
While foodservice packaging encompasses many different products and materials, the target list for the 
community partnership includes cups, containers, boxes and bags. These items generate the most volume, 
with good flow potential in recycling facilities and available end markets. Here are examples of the targeted 
materials: 

Aluminum Foil Food Containers 

Paper Beverage Cups, Take-Out 
Containers and Bags 

Molded Fiber Food Containers and 
Trays 
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PET Beverage Cups and Take-Out 
Containers 

PP Beverage Cups and Take-Out 
Containers 

Rigid PS Beverage Cups and Take-
Out Containers 

Foam PS Beverage Cups and Take-
Out Containers 

ABOUT THE PARTNERSHIP 
Potential partner communities are selected following a robust screening and vetting process. This ensures 
partner communities have the resources in place to successfully recycle foodservice packaging, from collection 
to processing and viable end markets. As part of adding foodservice packaging to a recycling program, FPI, 
through its consultant, RRS, will: 

• conduct outreach to stakeholders at materials recovery facilities, haulers, end markets and
communities;

• collect data on stream composition and residue before and after the launch; and
• develop a strong communications component to complement the education and outreach efforts of the

chosen community (see next page for sample communications campaign). Communications material will
have a consistent look and feel with a personalized approach based on the individual needs of each
community.
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SAMPLE COMMUNICATIONS CAMPAIGN PLAN 
Timeline Item Activity Details 
2-3+ months
prior to
public
launch

Communications 
strategy 

Conduct an informal communications audit for available internal/external 
communications tools. 
Discuss community’s ideas to highlight new recycling items like: kickoff event, press 
coverage, digital campaign, contests. 

2-3 months
prior

Communications 
plan 

Finalize communications plan with the community partners and FPI. 

2 months 
prior 

Educational 
flyers/website 
materials 

Update templated flyer/website for all recyclables highlighting new FSP items 
community with their contact information. 

2 months 
prior 

Kick-off event or 
program launch 

Provide one-time opportunity/event to promote the program change via media 
promotion. The event should be newsworthy with visually unique to attract media 
coverage. 

2 months 
prior 

Digital distribution 
plan 

Ensure that all available digital media outlets are ready for launch: scheduled social 
media posts, website updates prepared, inclusion in e-newsletters. 

1 month 
prior 

Advertisements Consider options for advertising, which may range from website, social media, local 
publications, postcards, signage etc. with community’s branding and contact 
information. 

1-1.5
months prior

Electronic 
Invitations 

Send electronic invitations to decision makers, VIPs, FPI contacts to kick-off event (if 
applicable). 

3 weeks 
prior 

Media Pitch-
TV/Print 

Draft press releases and give personal pitches to local media about kick-off event or 
program changes. 

2 weeks 
prior 

Media Follow up with media and remind them about potential visuals and VIP attendees. 

2 weeks 
prior 

Final event details Confirm attendance/possible media coverage/media training where applicable. 

2 days prior Media Reminder Follow up with pitched media. 
Day of Launch event Capture the launch through photographs and video at the event, which will help in 

promoting the additional items/events through social media, website, and local news. 

Post-event National industry 
coverage 

Release a recap of community partner addition and event to national industry 
publications and state recycling organization publications. 

Post-event Local event 
coverage 

Distribute community press release kick-off/promotion recap release. 

6-9 months
after rollout

Recycling audit 
press release 

Compose a recap press release: progress of new FSP items and the recycling audit 
results for use in case studies, industry publications to highlight efforts. 

CONTACT
To request a resource or further discuss the Community Partnership Program: 
RecycleFSP@FPI.org
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